Endoscopic evaluation of the effects of indobufen and aspirin in healthy volunteers.
This is an outcomes pharmacodynamic study using Nonsteroidal antiinflammatory agents, particularly acetylsalicylic acid (ASA), have been shown useful in various cardiovascular disorders, but they can be a major cause of iatrogenic gastrointestinal injury. Newer NSAIDs such as indobufen, an inhibitor of platelet aggregation that acts by reversibly inhibiting the platelet cyclooxygenase enzyme, have proven to be as effective as the older NSAIDs and appear to have a better gastrointestinal tolerability profile. When the gastroduodenal tolerability of 10 days of oral treatment with indobufen or ASA was assessed in healthy adult volunteers using endoscopic evaluation and the modified score scale of Lanza, only 1 of 18 (6%) volunteers who received indobufen had an increased erosion score at the completion of therapy, compared with 6 of 18 volunteers who received ASA (33%). Overall, both drugs were well tolerated. These results suggest that indobufen has a lower incidence of gastrointestinal effects than other NSAIDs and should be useful in the management of patients with cardiovascular disease.